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Food, diets and sustainability



Is there a simple, 
robust approach 

to defining 
“sustainable 

agriculture”, or 
“sustainable 

supply chains”, 
or “sustainable 

diets”?
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• Conversion of native 

habitats/ecosystems to 

farmland. 

• Creation of monocultural 

landscapes (with little space for 

nature).

• Pollution arising from 

pesticides, fertilizers and 

manure.

• ~1/3 GHG associated with food

• THE major driver of biodiversity 

loss

Food-systems depend on land and impact on the 

environment



• One in 10 people in the world is 

chronically undernourished.

• Impacts of obesity and diet-related 

NCDs on public health and national 

finances escalating fast.

• In 2017, poor diets responsible for 

11m deaths (cf 1.86m COVID deaths 

in 2019; UK total deaths from COVID 

~250/100000)

Sub-optimal diets responsible for 20% of 
premature (disease-mediated) mortality 

worldwide and 20% of all disability-
adjusted life years (DALYs).

At the same time, diets 
continue to damage human  
health on a vast scale

Age-standardised mortality 
rate/100,000 population attributable 
to diet in 2017

Source: Afshin et al. (2019), Swinburn et al. (2019)

Source: Afshin et al. (2019)



“Today, if everyone were 

to try to access all the 

foods needed for high 

quality, nutrient-rich, 

diets (e.g. fruits and 

vegetables, or fish, nuts, 

or pulses), they would 

not be able to do so”

Global Panel (2020)

There is a fundamental mismatch between what is 
grown and optimal diets globally

Source: Redrawn from data in KB KC et al. (2018)



(FABLE report, 2019)



THE CONSEQUENCES OF COMPLEX 

SYSTEMS



waste
The food 

system is a 

complex 

system: 

feedbacks, 

loops and 

connections

Complex systems are 

subject to non-linearity 

and “unintended 

outcomes”



An example: Jevon’s paradox
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Demand Supply

Supply Demand Examples:

• Apple juice

• Palm Oil

• Grain and meat

• Organic supply and 

trade
Hawkes et al 2012 Food Policy

Benton & Bailey 2019 Global Sustainability



What does land do?

Sustainability is about maintaining 

ecosystem services within boundaries at 

a global and local scale appropriate to 

place, societal needs and ethical values: 

sustainability requires recognising the 

upper limit of production



APPROACHES TO THINKING ABOUT 

SUSTAINABLE DIETS
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Typical estimates the life-cycle’s 

environmental impacts per kg of product

Life cycle analysis



Food’s footprints are different

Poore & Nemacek (2018) doi: 10.1126/science.aaq0216

25th 50th 75th

percentiles

mean

A kilo of beef 

emits on 

average 25x 

more GHG than 

a kilo of tofu, 

and takes 75x 

more land to 

produce
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LCA data can be incorporated into dietary analysis 

for health outcomes

Clark, Michael A., Marco Springmann, Jason Hill, and David Tilman. 2019. Multiple health and environmental 

impacts of foods. PNAS 116: 23357–23362. https://doi.org/10.1073/pnas.1906908116.
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• Does not account for Jevon’s paradox

o NZ dairy industry

• Leads to substitution hierarchy that may “make 

things worse” (via driving intensification)

o Beef->chicken -> beans 

• Misses variances and context dependencies

• Misses hard to measure impacts like biodiversity

Critique
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Looks at whole system and asks what is 

possible within thresholds and then seeks 

to apportion these per capita (sometimes 

within constraints of nutrition)

Systemic approaches



EAT-Lancet approach
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The planetary health diet
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• Planetary boundaries not robustly estimated.  

• Planetary boundaries do not easily downscale to 

local boundaries

• Misses hard-to-measure impacts like biodiversity

• The per capitation often based on LCAs, and different 

approaches are possible (e.g. avoiding grain as feed, 

Schader et al 2015)

• Global governance issues (who decides where? Who 

decides translation of global limit to local 

consumption?)

Critique
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Maximising production efficiency 

• Demand often seen as exogenous

• Land sparing (saving blocks of nature)

• Sustainable intensification (maximising agricultural 

output efficiency on farm)

• Dietary change based on LCA hierarchy (beef to 

chicken to beans), eating from “more efficient” 

intensive systems

Maximising systemic efficiency

• Demand needs to fit system’s limits

• Land sparing (enabled by dietary change)

• Integrated agricultural landscapes (land sharing) –

diverse, heterogenous, vital role for ruminants

• Dietary change based on “less but better” (less 

beef, but beef from agro-ecological approaches, 

avoiding grain-fed livestock)

Contrasting visions of “sustainable agriculture”: is 

beef bad? (Schader C et al. 2015 J. R. Soc. Interface 12: 20150891)
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1. Based on farming method – e.g. organic

• Misses scale effects: as organic yields are lower 

than intensive yields, if demand stayed the same it 

would require more land, creating bigger footprints

2. Based on “food miles”

• 80-90% of footprint typically on-farm, so no robust 

relationship

• “Shifting less than one day per week’s worth of calories from red meat and 

dairy products to chicken, fish, eggs, or a vegetable-based diet achieves 

more GHG reduction than buying all locally sourced food.” Weber, C. and 

HS Matthews. 2008. Environ. Sci. Tech. 42: 3508-3513. 

Other approaches: proxies



THE FUTURE MAY DETERMINE THE ART 

OF THE POSSIBLE



Future of food systems

Unsustainable 

and unhealthy 

diets

sustainable 

and healthy 

diets

Free trade, global 

markets

Local or 

regional 

markets

https://www.weforum.org/whitepapers

/shaping-the-future-of-global-food-

systems-a-scenarios-analysis

Growing corporate 

power (TTIP); drive for 

economic growth; stable 

world and governance; 

strong international co-

op

Protectionism; nationalism

Break-up of rules-based 

international cooperation

War/terrorism; climate migrants

Lack of resilience in trade due to 

climate/extreme weather; 

demand from consumers for 

trustworthy provenance



Alternative futures

Unsustainable 

and unhealthy 

diets

sustainable 

and healthy 

diets

Free trade, global 

markets

Local or 

regional 

markets

Carbon tax; “polluter 

pays”; education; 

climate costs mount: 

Food becomes more 

politicised

Food tax; healthy eating 

incentive schemes; health 

insurance; public health 

education



Research and innovation agenda

More varied diets to provide 

nutrients

More varied farming systems, 

smaller scale

Less agricultural efficiency 

and more system efficiency

Low waste

Whole foods, cooked at home

Short supply chains

Commodity crops, large 

scale

Biotechnology and 

biofortification

Ultra-processed foods

Long supply chains

Lots of roboticssustainable 

and healthy 

diets

Free trade, global 

markets

Local or 

regional 

markets



CONCLUSIONS
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• To a first approximation relative to today’s 

diet: a healthier diet is also a more 

sustainable one (diverse, rich in plants, 

whole grains; lower meat (especially 

processed) and lower ultra-processed 

calories

Dietary change identified as key for health, 

biodiversity, climate
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• Overly simplistic approaches –

like LCA - will lead to perverse 

outcomes.

• But it is clear, we need to 

describe what better diets look 

like to reduce environmental 

impact

• Challenges arise from trade-

offs, context-dependencies and 

relative vs absolute impacts 

No simple solution
Source: IPCC SRCCL Fig 5.12
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1. Limit consumption to 

“sufficient”

2. Increase whole foods 

and decrease 

hyperprocessed foods

3. Aim for diversity of fruit 

and vegetables and 

predominately plant-

based diets

4. Where possible, source 

from agro-ecological 

farming, avoiding grain-

fed ASFs

“Best available foods” advice: candidate rules of thumb

Nordic Nutrition Review 2012 
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Thank you!


